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How many times are you gonna take it,
look in my eyes help me make this make sense

Night after night (night after night),
you sit up and cry (sit up and cry),
and wondering when your gonna see things clearer
you don't even realize that at this very moment,
your talking to yourself in the mirror,
its true

(Chorus)
So you think im strong but you're feeling that your weak
,
(but baby im youuuuuu)
well we're one in the same so you're just as strong as
me,
(baby im youuuuuuuouou)
and we deserve better it's time for us to leave,
we know what to do (know what to do),
cause im not a fool (im not a fool),
so niether are you (yeaaah)

Not you're not crazy (you're not losing your mind),
you've finally realized what you ain't got,
is all the help you need,
so what are we sitting here on the floor (listen to me),
we ain't cryin' no more,
i gave your soul, i gave your heart,
my strength is you (you my strength is you),
baby its truuuuue

(Chorus)
So you think im strong but you're feeling that your weak
,
(but baby im youuuuuu),
well we're one in the same so you're just as strong as
me,
(baby im youuuuuuuouou),
and we deserve better it's time for us to leave,
we know what to do (know what to do),
cause im not a fool (im not a fool),
so niether are you (yeaeah)
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So pick yourself up right now
we've been here too long (way too long),
all that they didnt know it might have been (might have
been),
been a long time long gone,
so wipe away the tears ain;t nothing for us here,
the time has come for us to move on ooooooouoo,
(baby) baby we deserve better (baby),
and we're both to strong to let this go on,
baby its truuuuuuuueuuu

(Chorus)
So you think im strong but you're feeling that (heyyy)
your weak ,
(but baby im youuuuuu),
well we're one in the same so (youuuhu) you're just as
strong as me,
(baby im youuuuuuuuu ohh),
and we deserve better it's time for us to leave (baby),
we know what to do (know what to do),
cause im not a fool (im not a fool),
so niether are you (yeaeah)

baby im you you youuu youu
baby im you oooh hooo
baby im youuu you you you
baby im you youuuuuuu
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